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“Instead of

being sub-

cultural, 

we would

rather see

C h r i s t i a n s

b e c o m e

c o u n t e r -

cultural”. 

Two theological principles:
All our work matters to God.

We agree with the origi-
nal Protestant Reform-
ers that so called “secu-

lar” work is as valuable and
God-honoring as Christian min-
istry. When you use your gifts in
work — whether by making
clothes, practicing law, tilling the
field, mending broken bodies, or
nurturing children — you are an-
swering God’s calling to serve the
human community. Our work
then, whatever it is, matters great-
ly to God.  

On the other hand, God 
matters to all our work. 

That is, we also believe that the
gospel shapes and affects the mo-
tives, manner, and methods we
use in our work. What then is our
vision? We do not want Christians
to privatize their faith in a way that
creates a chasm between their faith
and their work, nor to express it
terms of a sub-culture. Rather we
want to see growing Christians
working in their vocations with
both excellence and Christian dis-
tinctiveness, thus transforming the

culture in which we live from the
inside out.  

The Negative — 
what we do not want.

When Christians “privatize”
their faith, that means that they
leave it at home, along with the
rest of their personal and private
commitments, and enter their
workplace with what they think is
a secular mindset. However, all
human practice is grounded in
adopting a particular view of God
and humanity and right and
w r o n g . “There is hardly any human
a c t i o n , ” wrote de Tocqueville, “ t h a t
does not originate in some...idea of the
Deity, his relationship to mankind, of
the nature of their own souls, of their
duty to fellow creatures.” Failure to
think through the implications of
their faith for their work therefore
will not mean that one will have a
“business” or a “secular” mindset
at work, but rather a mindset
which is grounded in a non-Chris-
tian, but ultimately still religious
view of the world.  

We also do not want Christians
expressing their faith through a

The seventh core value of Redeemer has to do with the relationship of Christianity to our vocations and careers.  

TH E GO S P E L A N D OU R VO C A T I O N S
B Y TI M KE L L E R

RE D E E M E R SU F F E R S $30,000 TH E F T O F MA R C H 9 OF F E R I N G

T he checks from the March 9
morning offering were
stolen. Since Redeemer has

no endowment or capital fund,
our ministry relies solely on its
weekly offering contributions to
pay our bills and support our min-
istries. Therefore, we would great-
ly appreciate it if you would re-
submit your donation if you gave
in check form at the March 9

morning offering. (Of course, if
you didn’t give at that offering, but
want to help us by giving now, we
will also warmly receive your gift!)

The good news is that we had
already stamped the stolen checks
“For Deposit Only,” so our bank
tells us that they cannot be cashed.
If you gave at that service, please
consider your check void. Howev-
er, if you wish you can put a hold

on your former check before re-is-
suing it to Redeemer. Additional-
ly, it would help if you would in-
form us if your funds from the
stolen check are (somehow) with-
drawn so that we can help police. 

If you have information or
questions concerning this theft,
you may call the office at 808-
4460 and speak to Drew Field at
extension 18.

“sub-culture”. Today Christians
often create their own popular
music, their own media, their own
fiction, their own entertainment
which superficially has Christian
content, but at its heart only mim-
ics the consumerist and self-cen-
tered dominant culture. And, to be
frank, the work (the art, writing,
journalism, etc.) involved in sub-
culture activities is usually
mediocre or poor. Instead of being
sub-cultural, we would rather see
Christians become counter-cultur-
al. A counter-cultural Christian
moves out into the secular world,
competing with non-Christians, to
produce material characterized
both by excellence and and by a
Christian worldview. 

Worldview and our work 
One example of this distinction

was the recent furor over the tele-
vising of Schindler’s List. This movie
shows evidence of some important
Biblical themes. On the one hand, it
explodes old notions of humanity’s
basic goodness by showing us
what evil we are capable of. On the

(continued on page 2) 
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other hand, it shows the surprising
power of grace which advances
through repentance in the life of
Schindler, a man of extremely un-
promising moral raw material.  

But broadcasting the profanity
and nudity which were inherent in
the story (and therefore important
to the realism of the story) both-
ered some people, and an evangel-
ical congressman took the occasion
to denounce this as another step in
the moral disintegration of our so-
ciety. He overlooked the substan-
tial Biblical world-view themes ad-
vanced (perhaps unconsciously)
by the movie, and focused com-
pletely on matters of form. 

Would he have been happier
with the Walt Disney movies of the
mid-20th century that in form were
free of profanity and nudity, yet at
heart pushed a highly sentimental
and humanistic worldview in
which grace was either unnecessary
or irrelevant? On the other hand,
most movies which are filled with
the f-word and nudity are just as
much depicting a secular universe
devoid of moral consequences and
redemption — which is just as unre-
al a world as the Disney fare.  

The Christian worldview is both
far more pessimistic (because of its
doctrine of sin) and far more opti-
mistic (because of its doctrine of
grace) than either the older moral-
istic humanism (of Disney) and the
newer relativistic post-modernism
(of say, Pulp Fiction). The gospel
does not share the sentimentality
of the older views or the nihilism
of the newer views. So many
Christians, like the congressman,
are oblivious to these distinctions,
obsessing on bringing back an era
of moral niceness instead of bring-
ing the gospel to bear so as to

shape our work in new ways.  

The Positive — what we want. 

We want Christians who are
dedicated to their work, yet grow-
ing in grace. Is this too obvious?
No. Churches often explicitly or
implicitly demand that for Chris-
tians to really “serve the Lord”,
they should be spending 10-plus
hours a week in church ministry
— on committees, leading small
groups, teaching Sunday School,
and so on. But to do very well in a
profession (to a degree that you
are having an impact on our soci-
ety) requires a certain amount of
immersion in your field. Churches
are not supportive of this, and they
do not consider how to design cre-
ative “delivery systems” that get
theological teaching, accountabili-
ty, spiritual support and nurture to
busy professionals. 

Furthermore, the discipleship
and spiritual nurture that churches
do provide are not very oriented
to the spiritual issues (ethical
quandaries, temptations, discour-
agements, opportunities) peculiar
to a Christian in a particular pro-
fession. As a result, believers who
do become prominent in their
fields are often too weak and im-
mature as Christians to have any
real influence for the kingdom.
There is a tremendous need for
prayer, support, spiritual nurture
and counsel among Christians
within particular professions.  

We want Christians who are
working with excellence. While
there are some deliberate efforts to
band people together within pro-
fessions for “vocation-specific ”
spiritual nurture, there are fewer
intentional efforts at actual cooper-
ation among Christians in a partic-

ular field to accomplish their work.
One exception to this generaliza-
tion is in the field of philosophy.
Over the last 20 years, there has
been a surprising and remarkable
flourishing of Christians in philos-
ophy. A major professional associ-
ation was formed and a highly re-
spected journal established to help
Christians do world-class work in
philosophy. As a result Christians
are stirring that entire field. But in
virtually every other profession,
there is a need for Christian profes-
sional associations and for thou-
sands of practical and cooperative
efforts in which Christians mentor
each other, “open doors” for each
other, spur each other on, and do
their actual work together. 

We want Christians who are
working with Christian distinc-
tiveness. Besides spiritual nurture
and cooperative ventures, there is
a tremendous need to do the hard
thinking, discussion and “theoreti-
cal” work that answers the ques-
tion: “how does Christianity actu-
ally shape and influence the work
we do? how will it be different
than the work of non-Christians?” 

As we noted above, the Christ-
ian world-view differs not only
from the obvious secularism of
much of our contemporary society,
but also from the “traditional val-
ues” of many modern and ancient
cultures. How do the Bible and the
gospel give us resources and guid-
ance for our work? There are even
fewer efforts at this important pro-
ject than there are in the areas of
nurture and cooperation.  

The task ahead
The way to do cultural transfor-

mation is not so much through af-
fecting government policies as

(continued from page 1) 
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“There will

also be 

small group

d i s c u s s i o n s

on topics

such as 

divorce’s 

effect on

children; 

the stages a

d i v o r c e d

person goes

t h r o u g h ;

and how to

grant for-

g i v e n e s s . ”

DI V O R C E A N D SE P A R A T I O N
SE M I N A R MA Y 1 0

The pain of marital separation
and divorce is among the
worst that people can suffer.

As with other disasters, God offers
hope and grace to people who are
struggling with those problems. Re-
deemer is sponsoring a morning
seminar on this subject on May 10
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Nor-
wegian Seamen’s Church, 317 E.
50th Street (between First and Sec-
ond Avenues). Registration is $15
and will cover refreshments, mate-
rials and the hall rental.  Tim Pettit,
director of church life at Redeemer,
will speak on what the Bible says
about divorce and then have a
question and answer period. 

This is a wonderful opportunity
to invite your  friends who are skep-
tical about whether the church or
Christianity has anything meaning-
ful or hopeful to say to people who
have gone through the pain of di-
vorce. You can register for the semi-
nar in the East Lounge at Hunter
College after the worship services
on April 13, 20 and 27. Or you can
register with the receptionist at 808-
4460 x10 and then pay at the door.

IM P O R T A N T TA X
IN F O R M A T I O N F O R
ST O C K DO N O R S

According to recent articles, a
tax break for donors of
stock expires on May 31,

1997. The current law allows stock
donors to deduct the full market
value of donated stock. Beginning
June 1, donors will only be allowed
to deduct the value that they paid
for the stock. Many non-profit
groups and churches are seeking
renewal of the tax break since it has
such a profound effect on the value
of donations. President Clinton has
recommended renewing the tax
break in his Fiscal 1998 Budget be-
fore Congress. As of press time, we
do not know whether the renewal
will retroactively take place.

What should you do? The safest
option, of course, is to donate any
stock that you had planned on giv-
ing before the May 31 deadline. An-
other option is to wait until the gov-
ernment approves its new budget. 

F . Y . I .
Golf-a-thon May 2 
The Midtown Pregnancy Support Center is sponsoring its Second Annual
Golf-a-thon on Friday, May 2nd at High Mountain Golf Course in Franklin
Lakes, NJ, minutes from GW Bridge. Two rounds of golf (36 holes) will be fol-
lowed by a bar-be-que and prizes, all for a good cause. The MPSC provides
Christian peer counseling and support for women facing unplanned preg-
nancies or post-abortion grief. Sponsors can be on a per-hole basis or by mak-
ing an individual contribution. Minimum sponsorship total must be $500;
space is limited. Call the Center at 212/986-9767 for a sign-up sheet or pick
one up at the Redeemer info table.   

Can’t We All Just Get Along?
We wish it were that simple. But those of us working for racial unity in the body
of Christ know cross cultural relationships aren’t always easy. That’s why Re-
deemer’s Racial Unity Ministry (R.U.M.) is sponsoring a special new class in the
School of Discipleship. “Principles for Racial Unity” will be offered May 4-June
9 after both services, and will cover practical, biblical principles for building and
maintaining cross cultural relationships. In the process, we will also examine
Christ’s relationship with culture. This interactive workshop will include guest
speakers, lots of scripture study and resources, and plenty of time for questions
and prayer. Call Jo Kadlecek at 212-831-7234 or Andrea Clark at 212-808-0083
for more details on the class or on the Racial Unity Ministry.

First Annual Report In the Works
Redeemer’s first Annual Report is currently being prepared and will be sent
to all members this Spring soon as it is complete. Our outside accounting fir m
is currently completing its annual review and audit of our financial condition.
Non-members can request a copy of the Annual Report by calling the offic e
and leaving a message with the receptionist.

April 14 Songwriter’s Fellowship Workshop
This months Musicians’ Fellowship will be a gathering of Redeemer song-
writers and others who are interested in the craft of songwriting. The program
will feature a panel of professionals with expertise in various aspects of the
business. A time of song critique will be followed by a questions and answers.
Panelists will also discuss how their faith impacts their work. Contact Annie
at 808-4460 ext. 25 for requirements (the deadline is April 7.) A few will be
chosen for their instructional value. All are welcome to attend!

much as to do our work in ways
that show the world a vision of
what life would look like under
the Lordship of Jesus Christ. To do
that, we will need to support
Christians in their work by provid-
ing venues for a) vocation-specific
spiritual nurture, b) cooperative
work production, and c) theologi-
cal integration. It is hard for any
one set of leaders to cover all three
bases, because it takes pastoral
gifts, entrepreneurial gifts and in-
tellectual gifts, and seldom are
these interests combined in any

one person. Another problem that
there are so few models around
for churches who wish to do this
kind of ministry. It is Redeemer’s
intention to become one of those
churches that pioneers this impor-
tant work.  

We by no means feel that we
are anywhere near achieving this,
but it remains one of our core val-
ue because we recognize the ne-
cessity of coming to grips with
these issues if we are to be a ser-
vant to the community to which
we are called.   

TH E GO S P E L A N D OU R VO C A T I O N S
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OP E N FO R U M AP R I L 2 7

The last Open Forum this
spring will be held at Hunter
College auditorium on Sun-

day evening, April 27, at 6:00 p.m.
in lieu of our regular Sunday
evening worship service. As al-
ways, the Open Forum will begin
with a musical introduction of the
night's topic, followed by a lecture
by Tim Keller and concluding with
an open microphone Question and
Answer Session. 

The theme for the evening will be
“Friends — What Good Are They?”
and will feature a program of new
jazz compositions by Redeemer's
own 6:30 band as well as dramatic
monologues. The 6:30 band has per-
formed at Redeemer's evening wor-
ship services since 1990 and has cre-
ated over one hundred original
arrangements of hymn tunes, as
well as composing new settings for
many classic hymn texts. The group
released a CD, Open My Eyes,  in
1994 and has performed at churches
and concert venues throughout the
east coast. Individual members of
the band are well known profes-
sionals in the New York, national
and international music worlds.

As always, this Open Forum will
provide an excellent opportunity for
you to invite friends who are skepti-
cal of the claims of the Christian faith.

Arrive early, as the crowds are al-
ways large at Open Forums.


